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TOWN AND COUNTRY,
GOOD NEWB.—Kimball's Shoe store, 381 Mar-

ket 4reet, is the place to buy boas and shoes
"cheap." Call and, see. Ito

Losr.—At the Market House. last Friday
evening, a Child's Plaid Woollen Shawl. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at THIS
OFFICE. tf

JOHN Ar.conN announces to the public that he
is prepared to do hauling of any description,
either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do in his
line would do well to leave their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
his box at this office: septl4. eodtf

TonToms is about to retire to private life
on a fortune of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars_

Milk.--Miss G. F. Houston will give in-
struction in music, at moderate rates. For
references, see card.

SICKNESI3.—We hear complaints from neigh-
boring towns of a great amount'of sickness,
such as typhoid and scarlet fevers, ague, &0., &c.

SAM OF CONDEMNED HAN&—A. lot of con-
demned hams will besold'at the Soldiers' Rest
in this city, on Wednesday next, 30th inst., at
11,o'ciock.

LAMM Thum Samar Socrerr.---The regular
monthly meeting of the Ladies' Union Relief
association will be held on Saturdayafternoon,
at 4 o'clock, in the lecture.room.of the Preeby-
tinian,church, MarketSquare.

Woman KILLED.—On Tuesday morning last,
Mrs Mary,Reed, a widow, residing inShamokin,
ranfrom her house in a state of derangement,
and in crossing the railroad track was instantly
killed by a car passing over her neck and arms.

/IN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.- The Pittsburg
Chronicle is respomible for the following: "The
latest style of hoop skirts is the self-adjusting,
double-back-action, bustle dreamt', face ex-

. ,

pension, Piceolimini attachment, gossamerin,
destructible, polocticomorama. It is 'a very
sweet thing."

ABROT OF AN ALLEGED DASERTER.—SoIomon
Freed, charged with being a deserter from the
Fourth Maryland regiment, has been arrested
in York county, Pa., and is to be sent to Car-
lisle for trial. He applied for a writ of habeas
corpus in York, but Judge Fisher, in view of
the Presfdent's recent proclamation, refused to
grant it.

I=l

PROPOSALS FOR PLASTERING. —Capt. E. C.
Wilson will receive sealed proposals, until
Thursday, Oct. Ist, for plastering at Carlisle
Barracks, as follows: For officers' quarters,
6,000 square yards, to be finished with good
bardwhite coat ; for B.wracks, 3,000 yards, to
be finished with skim coat. The whole to be
three,:caat work ; to ha commenced Oct. 15th
anclfinished by the Ist of December. Particu-
lars can be seen in our advertising columns.

A MAMMOTH DspoT.—The new depot of the
Pennsylvania railroad now in course of erection
at Pittsburg will have a front on Liberty street
of seven hundred feet, and on Elm street ofone
hundred and fifty nine feet. Five hundred feet
of the Liberty street front will beof iron highly
ornamented, and the elevation of the•rad in

-the centre will be seventy five feet. The plan
• of the building comprehends a large hotel,

dining room, &c., and when finished it will be
one of the most expensive-and handsome struc-
tures of the character in the United States.

AcciDENT.—A terrible. accident occurred at
',lke Cameron Pomace, Middletown, on Tuesday
Haight, by which Thomas Carty and William
(Cox. were horribly burned. It appears that the
iplug in themouth of thefurnace accidently flew
iout, when the furnace was infull blast, envel-
!ping those two men in., perf set sheet of iron,
The former was burned iri-a shocking' manner;
.und it is almost impossible for him to survivehis injuries. The latter was not so severely in-
jured and may recover. Mr. Carty moiedirom
Harrisburg to Middletown about tour weeks
ago. He has a wife and several small children.

=3=l

UNION ISEETINCI IN SWATAILA TOWNSEILP.-A
large, respectable and interesting meeting of
*the friends of the Union ws.a held at the public
house of Pdr. Eby, in Swatara township, last
evening. The bone and thesinew of the town-
ship were present in their strength. -Old and
substantial farmers, who are not in the habit
of attending politicAl meetings, were there in

*their might, enthusiastic for the Government,
and the vigoroua prosecution of th'ilwavto sub-
;due a rebellion at once extensive, infamousand
ungodly. . 4-;

meeting; wad italted- to ;orijer by Capt.
Peck, uponwhose motion Michael A. Frantz,
-En., was. chosen President.

The folloNVlng additionid officers, we.io
elected: Vice Presidents—Capt.- JehmEi. POck,
Sohn Conrad, Peter Bishop', anti' Jacob ?,Esiten-
onr. ,Secretarles---31.,J4noima and Jack-eon.Rutherford. • • '

Interesting and impressiye speeches were
made by C. M. Shell, Esq., Hon David Flem-
ing and Col. 11. C. Alleman. •

W-he—meptlrig, ad)ourned yvith—thor `hearty
eheeraTfer Union`,ticket 'arid a3pledge toot
rtelwatata towriehip,weuld, at •th.C' comitig eleclion, poll up a. larger mi)jority for the,Unit n`
ticket than she has polleii for many 5 ears.—Rem& for oldSwatara I

A Lcao S)(1.11.:-1; Suits
a trittlati not is "Nicodeturts hist:Lit:lboo ituth-
tag." 17n-titindful of iatiy of
b 5 the mane of Adams ha. Eacrificsd to
patriotism the comfort of het infant child by
naming him George D. Prentice Janus B. Grant
Orlando H. Bosecrans Stanley Berryman Burn-
side Adams. The littlefellow is only five weeks
old, and cannot remonstrate. It he lives to
grow up, and be so unfortunate as to learn to
write, he will be compelled to sign his name
Geo. D. P. J. B. G. 0. H. B. S. B. B. Adams.--
Life under much circumstances would be a
doubtful blessing.

THE MIDDLLTOWN Journal of Thursday gives the
folloWing particulars of the death of Reel, al-
luded to on Wednesday, which occurred at the
Half-Way House, four miles below this city:

"It appears that his team became frightened
at a freight train going westward, and could
not be managed by the driver, a small boy,
whereupon the boatman leaped from his boat,
and made for the leader of the team, caught
him by the bridle and attempted to pacify
them. Unfortunately, theexcited animal reared
up, made a tremendous plunge and threw the
boatmen over the fence' his head coming in
contactwith the railroadtrack, and before he
had time to recover, or could be removed, he
wee struck on theheadby the cars and instantly
killed."

FOLICE AFFAIRS--The colored population had
a grand "festival" inTanner's alley last even-
ing, when the following persona indulged rathtr
freely'in tanglefoot whisky, and finally got into
the hands of certain gentlemen who wear
"stars." They were discharged this morning,
after a hearing before AldermanKline : James
Greenly and PeterLarkins, arrestedby Costello;
David Lane and Augustus Kane, byKane ; Isa-
bella Boney, by Kline flda Berry, Cathatino
Marshall and Wm. Lane, by Campbell; Rebecca
Marshall, Sarah Bees and Jackson Smith, by
Massey.

Augustus Roof, (white,) was arrestedby Kano
and discharged this morning by the Alderman.

John Walters and Katy Walters, were ar-
rested for assault andbattery, on oath of Annie.
Nolen. Both entered bail.

TIME was a spirited Union rally at West
Fairview on Saturday evening last. Speeches
were made by Prof. A. O. Marlatt, Capt.
Hutchinson, J. M. Weakly, Esq., and others.
Ths loyal people of Cumberland are wide
awake, and will roll up,a Union vote on elec-
tion day that will send the copperheads into
winter quarters.

Meetings will yet be held in Cumberland
county at the times and places named below.
We have already published the list, but do so
again, as the TBLEGEAPE circulates throughout
the county. The meetings wilt all be held in
the evening:

Newville, Saturday, Sept. 26.
Bloserville Monday, Sept. 28..
Plainfield, Sept. 29.
Boiling Springs, Wednesday, Sept. 80.
Hoguestown, Thursday, Oct. 1.
Sporting Htll, Friday, Oct. 2.
Mechanicsburg, Saturday, Oct. 8.
New Cumberland, Monday, Oct. 5. •
Shiremanetown, Tuesday, Oct. 6.
Churchtown, Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Springfield, Thursday, Oct 8.
Nettle's School House, Mifflin township, Fri-

day, Oct 9...
ma,Bo geetiag at CarHale, Saturday, Oct. 10

PLIASAET REOMlMON.—Scarcely an evening
passes that we cannot see more or less eques-
trianship displayed by the young ladies and
gents of ourcity. Outside'of the city they can
be seen dashing alongon their "fierychargers,"
seemingly regardless of their necks or even
their lives. But we would not by any means
discourage horseback riding. It is a pleasant,
healthful and noble exercise. It strengthens
the sinews, makes the step firm and elastic, and
a reliable source, that about one hundredand
brings thehueof healthtothe cheek. As Oliver
Wendell Holmes says, "it shakes up the brains
in the skull, like peas in a breadbasket;" and
they are all the better brains,' too, for the
-shaking; " And then, dashing along, you. get
whole rnouthsful of good, pure air, parer and
betterthan you can get in town, and the lungs
are expanded, and the heart responds to the
general buoyancy and sends the warm blood
bounding through WI the veinsand arteriee In
the hady; and. you feel like anewman or anewwoman, and pat the neck of your horse and
begin to consider him the best and most faith-
ful friend you have in theworld. Yes,, ride as
much as you please, and as fast as you pleats
where circumstanceswill permit, but be careful,
dears, that you don't hurt yourselves or some-
body else.

-...-....

I. 0. 0. F.—The Grand Lodge of the;United
States continued its sessions on Wednesday.
Hon. Joshua Vansant, Grand Treasurer, made
his report, showing the receipts arid disburse-
ments of the past year. The whole receipts,
including $4,866 58 onaccount of;the Wildey
monumentfund, were $29,179 83, and the dis-
burs3rnentslls,s9l 77=-leaving in the treasury
a 41411ua..0f $13,587 55, The cash balance in
the, treasury, exclusive of the Wildey, monu
ment fund, is $8,701 02, applicable to the gen-
eral purposes of theGrand Lodge. The Grand
Corresponding and Recording Seoretary James
L. Ridgeley, made a supplementary report,
showing the receipts from Grand Lodges and
Grand Encampments to have been $3,605 75
for supplies and for representation tax. The
Grand Secretary gives"atabular statement of
the statistics of the order as far as could be as-
'certained: Therearc noreiroitSfroM theGrand
Lodges of North-0:11'1;11nm, South Car-
olina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Miseisppi,
Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, New
Mexico and the British North American Pro-
vinces. The reporis..from the other.States and
Territories show that' thelcontalst 2,769 subor-
dinate Icidges, with' 132,179members. baring
the year ending on the 80th day of Stine last
the aggregate amount expended for:the relief
of brothers was $283,165 46, and for the relief
of widinared families $50,949 63, and for the
education of orphans sB,odB-06. Italso states
that in the seine States and' Territories there
are 513 subordinate encampments, with 17,687
members. Relief was afforded to the amount
of $32,317'30 to patriarchs and $2,537 16for
the relief of widowed families, while $62,90
were expended for the education of orphans.

The proposition to admit persons to the orderunder the age of twenty-one years was indefi-nitely postponed. The resolution authorising
a Noble Grand or Patriarch to giverdia T. P. W
under certain conditions and cirdmitstanceswasrepotted upon'.favorably and adopted. The
,prcittimition to, clinfrolidate Gin G-fand ',Lodge
and Grand Encampment of the United- States
into a Grand Lodge was reported upon unfavor-
ably and rejected.

C SIENT. --A friend Bear the city has
~ ,lent,tr.,l to put up tomatoes for the

cain of thu :6 during the winter. Lad cs
-Mug lengiog to ihe Ladius'

ar.d that.; willing to supply will
plottse send them to Hrs. S. D. Ingram, No _l5,
Marketstreet, before Saturday morning.

Hariiiburg, Sept 24. 1868.

Notirts
FROM NEW YOP.It AuCTION. —5OO pair woolen

socks, at 26 and 30 cents per pair.
Splendid assortment of new cloaks.
Cloaks at6,7, 8,9, 10, 12 dollars.
Very largo assortment of hair nets.
New lot of ladies' corsetts.
Jouvin's hest kid gloves at 76 cents and $l.
Cassitneres at all prices, for men and bop,'

wear.
Black cloth fur cidaks.
White, red and yellow flannels, at all prices.
Crimson, grey, and brown sack flannels
Splendid assortment of merinos, poplins and

other fine dress goods.
Alapaccas and paramattas, all colors.
Linen for sheeting, napkins and covers.
Hoop skirts at all prifies.
100new styles of Balmoral skirts at $24 to $5.
Room for cloaks and furs fitted up.
We have now on hand and are daily receiv-

ing new goods to which we invite the attention
of buyers S. LEWY.

FOR THE COMFORT OF bfarrmon.—The public
will please permit, for their consideration, the
introduction of the following new dry goods at
Bowman's, Na. 1, corner of Market and Front
streets: "Matti Oates," Italian oil boiled:black
dress silks ; (we are selling this article cheaper
to-day, by 30 to 40 per cent., than the same
goods could have been purchased sixty days
since—the abatement in the premium'on gold
will account for this change;) hoop and Balmo-
ral skirts ; black and colored French merinoos;
Thibet, Brocha and Scotch plaid wool shawls;•
cloaks and cloaking cloths ; Shaker, Ballardrale
and shirting flannels, in whiteand colors; sheet
lug and pillow case muslin's; white and colored
blankets ; French cloths and cassimere3; plain
and fancy silk and wool vestings ; also, merino
shirts and drawers. The public can depend
upon obtaining the above loads at the 'very
lowest cashprices. sep24-d2l

[combiumcATED.]
Pulmonary Contraption a Curable Disease

A CARD

TO CONSIIMPTIVOS
The undersigned having beeu restored to

ne,alth in afew weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and thatdreaddisarmConsumption-7 4sanxious to make kriewn to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

TOall who desire it, he will send a copy of
theprescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a sure cure for Corsmserrow,
ASTEMA, BKONOHITIB, Comas, Ones, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,:

_and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will please

address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg, Kings County, New York
sept24-d&w3rn

THE PROPRIETORS' OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE,

"PHILADELPHIA, •

RESPECTFULLY call the attention of Emi-
nese Men and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and comfort
offered in their establishment.

at3l-d3m. HANAGA., FOWLER & CO.

A GENTLEMAN, oured of Nervous Debility
Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit 'others,
will be happy to furnish to all who need it (free
of charge) the recipe and direction's for making
-the simple Remedy used in his case. Those
wishing to profit by his experlence--and'possess
a valuable Remedy—will xe,ceive the same, by
return snail, (carefully sealed;) by addressing

" •
- JOHN B. OODNN,

No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.
aul2--daw3m

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S -INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is,prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and .has been used in his practice for the last
twenty years with ther,roost astonishing success-
& an external retiredly, it is withatt a rival,
and will alleviate• vam,mine speedily than
any other preparation. For all. Rheumatic
and Nervous. Disorders it is truly infallible,and asa curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, &c.; its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have
ever given it atrial: Over one thousanit&rtirficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. • augll-dairoew

EDITOICOP Tionauers :

Deer Sir : With your permission 1 wish to
say to the readers of your paper that I will seed
by return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directionsfor making and using
a simple Vegetable Balmithat will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.,

Iwill also mail free to those having.. Bald
Heads or Bare nom, simple directions and in-
formation .thatwill enable them, to start afull
growth of Lircuriant'lltdr, Whiskers, or a ?lou-
t:stack°, in lms than 80 days. All applications
answered by return. mail without-Charge.

Respectfully yoirs, •
THOS. F.;CHAPILAR Chemist

se244m] No. Kilßroalway, New York
-1110-3THERSii MOTHEItS I

• MOTaE 8
D"'T-fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S

la
SOOTHING SUMP for CHITADEEN,

,Thisvaluable preparation istheprescription of
one the best female physicians andnurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never falling safety and success by
millions of mothers and children; from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the Stow tk no bowels,dorrects
acidity, and gives tone andenergy tothe whole
.syitem. It will almost instantly relieve

OEIPDITI IN TIEN BONDITE, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Beet and Surest Remedy in
the World; in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DUBBED:EA OHILDI3EN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other_pause.

Full for'rfaing elliaiicompemy,each
bottle. None Genuine unletwthe Jac-simile, of
CURTIS & P 1 INS, N... w York, is on the
nntsidewrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORE..

MOM ONLY 2b Oturs PION BOTTLE.
my224lBtwBm

OPE' 84IIGARS of all kinds, addte and
XI brown, fur sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
3y15 Corner Front and MarketSte.

FLOWER& QF ITALY.
TOILET -

EAU _D-E C. O:
All oatirdpiteCirepregoation of Pure :13pioeti

with the.) odore"of FlowebOxPableonts of
Orange Boaemara, Bel* Violet and tosee,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. or rate
by the quart or bottle.Prepared by

jylb S. A. KICL,, Apothecary.

PILES I PILES I
Dr, Witfield's Vegetable Pile

Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES.

AVE would caution all who are victims to
this distressing complaint_, to avoid the

use of external applications, as theyresult only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Witfteld's remedy removes the cans,: of
the disease andeffects a permacei2t cure .

THIS 15...M0 QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pins have been tried for the list seven

years', and irPno instance have they failed to
cure. Price 50 cents per box. Sent by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG, Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadslay, N. Ysepta-Mm

pally Eticgrapt
mrEzul,; !, k 6

vertiti,tutto,, -,F,otos Notices, Mar-

riages, i1.e. ,.•tt, 6 4. 1/4e., to %court tassortlon
ha the must invariably

bt SLCCA)mpa n led 'with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

Editi,on ate inserted in the
Morning Edit , st, ithout extra charge.

Orp I, croba.
1863 OPENING OF 1863

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Now Styles of
Dress Goods,

FANCY AND BLACK SILKS,
At reasonable prices.

PLAIN MERINOES, CASH MERES,
DELAINEi and POPLINS ;

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS
Of every description.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, LADIES' and MISSES',
New styles and at low prices.

KID GLOVES, the best, Ladles' and Gents' ;

IMPROVED SKELETON SKIRTS.
Cathcart & Bro.,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank, No. 14
Market Square. septlB,d2w

'MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
6.4 Delaines, Poplins, Velom Reps,

Cashmeres, Merinos.
Turin Cloths, Va]encias, Lustres,

hairs, Cobnrgs.
Alpacas, Madonnas, Tamiz3 Cloths,

Delaines.
Bombazines, Thibbets, Ginghams and

Chintzes.
Black and Second Mourning Calicos,

Crepe Alums.
Black and Second MourningDress Silks.

Everything New andDesirabk. Dress Goods,
Warranted the Best Makes.

Bquare Black Shawls..
ExtraSize Lang Black Shawla.
second Mourning Shawls, (new.)
English Crepe Yells, Collarsand Bineyea.
Square and Round Veils, different ma-

terials.
Plain and Bordered Handkerchiefs, Silk

Gloves_ and Hose.
Kid Gloves, Ganntletts, BAtiegs and

English Pins.
Blackand Second Mourning BalmoralSkirts, (new styles.)

OUR ASSORTMENT IS NOW COMPLETE,
IN EVERYTHING DESIRABLE.

GREATATTENTIONBAS BEENPAID
TO THIS BRANCH OF OUR

BUSINESS FOR THE
PAST SIX YEARS.

WS RECONKEZD NONE BUT THE BEST
WAHRANIED GOODS.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

113023. . MEMO.DOMESTIC DRY GOODS !

BLEACELED ANDUNBLEACEIED MVSLINS,
CALICOS AND DRILLINGS,

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
FLANNELS, BEANKE7S, TICRYNGS,

DOMESTIC GINGEL4MS, SHIRTINGS,
CANTON FLANNELS, Ste., .arc.,

A very heavy stock. Tobe disposed of atthevery lowest market prices, at
CATHCART & BROTHER,

Next door tothe Harrisburg Bank.

HOSIERY,-
'.IIAIVDKERCITINFS,

NECK TIES AND CRAVATS,
WRITE ANDCOLORED CORSETS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRA.WERS,
LANES' MERINO VESTS,

NOTIONS, kc., &v.,
IN BADMEN VABINIT, AT
818 d2w OATEWARTS

G 11.11ATP ISCOVIRT I

Applicable
neeful Arts

Anew thing

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
—Manufacturers.

4eweliz!s.

Families.•

it Is sliiinkt

USEFUL and VALITA.
BLE DISCOVERY 1

ifiLTONIS
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general-practical
utility than any invention
nowbefcire thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested-dur-
ing the=lad .two' years by
practical men; and pronoun-
ced bvall Gibe

l&BER-1011" ANY
AdhasivePieptsrationeknown

Hnuou's Insomnia Coon
Is a new thing, and the Ire-
suit of years of study ; its
combinatiOn is on

' &inn& Principles,
And under no circumstances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or

Iemit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using
chines, will- find it the best
artioleknown as Cementing
for the Channels, it'works
without delay,`,is notaffected
by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWIMUISS
Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.
Ilia especiallyadapted to Leather,
And we claimas:an aspeoial

t:Patches and
''l ; `hoessufficiently strongwith-
, ut stitching.

It is the only..'
LIQUID OEMEN2
Extant; that IS a sure thing

for mending
Punitive

Crockery,
Toys,

Boner:

And articles .Of EfouashgAd
cute.

REMEMBER
Efirsol's Insomuma PEMBNT
is in a liquid form and as

easily applied as,paste.
Huron's Insormara thaws
Is insolublein'water oroil.

lirmon's Iroxnaurre Chnuerr
Adheres oily substances.
Supplied inFamily or Man-

ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO
Proteetore,

Providence, B. I.
elphia,

LAING & MAGINNIS.

Finis

Agents in Phila
j913.41y.

NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
TN HALF; 7411AKTEK AND ONE.KIGHIII
4 PADHAGP,

Juskreceivedby
aide ' WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

Remember.

(6 ectrieg'.

ARRIVAL OF A NEW STOCK
-OF-

GROCERIES. LIQUORS, WINES,
FRUITS, FISH, &C.

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED, from the New
York and Philadelphia Markets, a large

and well selected stock of

GROCERIES,
Consisting in part of

COFFEES,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,

TEAS,

CHEESE,
SPICES.

ETEM
SALT,

ALSO-LIQUORS,
Among which will be found well selected
brands of pure old

BRANDY,

WINES and

WHISKY

ALSO-FRUITS,

CANS,

IN JABS,

OD DRIED,
With a large assortment of

BRUSHES,

MAR WAR),

WILLOW: WARE,

And the best selection of

GLASS WARE
in the city of Harrisburg. These goods heYe
all been selected expressly for this Market,
with a care both to their purity and perfection,
as well as toa reasonable price, at which they
can and will be disposed of.

The old friends and customers of this
well known House are invited to Call and ex-
amine this stock ofpxhis. sept22

TOBACCO.
NAVY,CONGRESS,

TWIST,

sept 24

FLOUNDER,
ROUGH and BEADY,

"NATURAL LEAF,
FINE CUT.

WM. DOCK. JR., ft Co.
CIGARS.

THE Choicest Brands, with an extensive lo
of DOMESTIO, wholesald.and retail.

sept24 WIYI- ;MOIL Ja.. & 00. •

SMOKING TOBACCO.
ICILLKIMICS,, genuine.
aept2i WM. DOCK, hi.,& CO.

MASON'S BLACKENING.
500 DOZEN.

TUST received and for Bale, wholesale and re
N0pt24. 1 WM. DOOK, Ja., & CO.

COD FISH.
A FRESH lot just received.

sept24) WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

~D»ita#oals.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Or 'lO3

UNIVERSITY -OF MARYLAND
MIENFIFTY-SIXTH SESSION of the School
J. of Meißoise in thelJniveraffy of Maryland,
willcommence onMonday, the 19thof October,
1863, and ,and on the Ist of Itittrch, 1864.

A full course of Lectures Will begiven on all
the branches, as follows: , • •

On Surgery—By Prof. N. R. Smith.
On Chemistry and Pharmacy—By Prof. Wm. B.

A. Aiken.
OnPrinciples andPractice orkedisine, and Clini-

cal Medicine—By Prof. Chen. •
On Obatdrics and Diseases of Womin..end Chil-

dren—By Prof. Miltenberger. 7*

On Anatomy andPhysiotogy—By Prof. Smith.
On Initiates of Medicine, Materia Medaa, and

Therajmedim—BY Prof. McSherry.
Practice/ Anatomy will bp taught by James EL

Butler, M. D., Demonstrator.
During the continuanceof the war,' Military

Surgery and./Witary Hyping will be introduced
as a regular part of the course.

Matriculates of thisichool have access at all
times to'the wards of theBaltimore Infirmary.
where they can witness the performance. of all
the principaloperations in surgery, and cart ob-
serve the numerate( forms of disease under
treatment,.The infirneary is a spacious hos-
pital attached to the Medical School, and it is
open to the Students daily throughout the en-
tireyear, withoutany addltioted charge.

The fees for the frat Course of Lectures are
$9O ; Iliatrictdation, $5, and for Practical An-
atomy, $lO.

GEO. W. farlifigteimaxa, r).,
septi24oawtt - Dean ofthe Faculty.

-

(I4EASON „SEMINARY.
PROF. E: HOWINOTON SANDERS,

Graduate of Yale, Principal.
PRE FallTerm of the above Institution will
1 commence Sept. 21st, and continue .eleven

weeks.
Board and ,Tnition about $4O per term. Send

for circular: A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal Catutierland'rionnty,
Pennsylvania. saptl4 dim

Crean .Sttanierfs
Steam Weekly to Liveracl

r(louci TAU at QUEENSTOWN,J_ Boa) The well known Steamer; Li
Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Ste..-ship Company, aro Intended to BairaF,

E'FNA. Saturday Sept. 26 th ; CITY OFWASP. -

INGTON, Saturday, October 3; CITY OF MAN-

CED.STER, Saturday, October 10; and every sue-
ceeding Saturday, at Noon, from pier 41, North
River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PA ra➢LL IN GOLD, ON /11E EQUIVALENT

RIMY.
FIRST star, $BO 00ISTMBEAGN, 11:2 60do toLondon, 85 00 do toLondon. :36 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 10 U)
do to Hamburg, 90 00Ido to Hamburg, al

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, lir,:o.eu,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rrttc-:.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : let
Cabin, $76, $B5, $lO6. Steeragt. f o Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestorm, 830. Tbo,,e
who wish to send for their friezeis tam }ply Usi.-
ete here at these rates.

For further information apply at theCo1111:a-
-ny's Offices.

JOHN•G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N, Y.
or 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.

firtbiral.

4**-Vis
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FUR RHEUMATISM, GOUI, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO. STIFFNECK AND JOINTS
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND.

WOUNDS, PILES,HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certe.o
remedy, and never fails. ThisLiniment is pit-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet. if
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and las
been used in his practice for more than twenty
years with the most astonishirigsucces,.

AS ANALLEVL4TOR OF :PAIN, it is un
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the most skeptical may be coLvinetd
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcafe rapidly and -radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it Pm been need ithas
never been known to feil

FOR IVEDRALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every CE4l4e, however diatreming.

It will relieve the worst miss of HEADACHE
in three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHEalto will It curl inetlo tiy
FOR NERVOUS DBBILITY AND 0E147•

RAI, LASSITUDE arising from iropradence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strangthEnl and roviv]llm the
system and vstores it to elasticity and

JOE PILES--As an external remedy, we
lam' that it is the best known, and we ch3li enge

the world to produce an eqval. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for' it will not fail lo afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
radical cure.

QDDITSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of thisLinimput will rtevi.r
fail'to care.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obttinate,
enlargementof tho j:!uts is liable to occur it
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS', BURNSAND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonderful healing properties of DR.
SWEET'SINFA TRLAINLISENT when us; f 1
according to directlons Also, CMIBLAINS,
.FROSTED FEE?, INSECT BITES AND
MING&

.EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its tituolv
use at the first appearance ofLarnel:ees will el
fectually prevent those formidable
to which all horses are liable, and w
render so many otherwise valuable hers,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonial.,
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini
went have been received within flap last two
years, and many of them from persona in the
highest ranks of life.
1" CAUTION.

To avoid imposition, observe the Sigumulo
and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on I'viri
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each brace,
without which none-are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, et

. For sale by all dealers. aull dawly row

Etat &tate Sales.
PUBLIC SALE

OF

VALUABLE SEAL. ESTATE.
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1863.

lATILL be aold.at Public Bale, on tha premi-
Y V sea In Qonoy township, Lancaater county,

Pa.. .1 mile from Falmouth, near, Niasiey 'a
Mill, and adjoining the Conewago-creek, the
following Red Estate, viz: A plantation con-
taining

. 182 ACRES, MORE.OR LffiS,
on whichare erected a largeTwo Story Dwel-
ling House, Wash House, Wood House, Bank
Barn, Wagon Shed and Corn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuilding. A spring of never-
failing water near the'house. An Orchard of
Choice Fruit.

This property is undergood fences, and in a
high state -of cultivation, and wfislcumerly the
property ofPhilip Old wiler.

Possession and an indisputable title will be
givep on the Ist day of April, 1864.

Sale to commence .at 1 ceciockir. at., of
said day, when terms will ,be madeliown by
soptl6.dts* SAMUEL. LONGICNCEKEB.

NEW MAOKEIMIL
TrT LARGE and small packages, just received
.1 andfor sale low.

sept24 WM. DOCK, Jr.., & CO.


